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I Introduction 
· Earzy in 1968 a research group was set up at the Lawrence Rad-
iation Laboratory to investigate the exciting new concept of accel-
erating ions by means of relativistic electron rings, wh~ch had been 
introduced and developed by Veksler, Sarantsev, and other workers 
1 
at Dubna. . The initial work of our group was reported at the first 
USSR National Conference on Particle Accelerators in 1968. In this 
report ·I shall review the subsequent progress and the present program. 
II Experiment for Forming Intense Rings 
The aim of our first major experiment was simply to form and 
compress electron rings of high intensity. We were fortunate in 
* 
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having available a high-intensity source of relativistic electrons, 
namely the Astron 3.5 MeV, 4oo ampere linear induction accelerator 
at LRL-Livermore. 
2 The apparatus in this experiment, called Compressor 2, is shown 
in the first figure, in which both radial and axial cross sections 
are illustrated. A ."weak-focussing" magnetic guide field is provided 
by three pairs of pulsed coils situated outside a ceramic vacuum 
chamber. The three pairs of magnet coils are pulsed se~uentially, the 
outermost pair serving to accept the 3.5-MeV injected beam at a radius 
of 19 em and to accelerate and compress it to a radius at which the 
next set of coils can continue the compression, progressing in this 
manner until the beam reaches a radius,of 3.5 em and an energy of 18 
MeV. The.second figure illustrates the time behavior of the ring 
radius, the kinetic energy, the magnetic field, and the magnetic index, 
n~ :. ::•), at the position of the ring during the 500 microsecond 
compression ~ycle. 
The magnetic index, n, was the critical parameter in this exper-
iment because of resonant beam instabilities. Generally, a beam can 
become unstable when its radial and axial betatron fre~uencies, Qr 
and Qz (betatron oscillations per revolution), have an integral rela-
tioaship &.Q..~.. + bQ,:.-. - o 1 where a, b 1 and c a.rc oma.ll intcgero and are 
related to the shape of the magnetic perturbation that drives the in-
stability. Since the betatron frequencies Qr and Qz are determined 
by n, namely 2 2 . Qr = l-n and Qz = a, it is clear that at certain 
values of n (e.g., 5/91 4/9, 9/25, l/4, l/5, l/9, ... )beam resonances 
2 D. Keefe, G.R. Lambertson, L.J. La.slett, W.A. Perkins, J.M. Peterson, 
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are possible and can cause large growth in beam size if the right mag-
netic perturbation or non-linearity is present and if the resonance is 
crossed sufficiently slowly. In the Compressor 2 experiment it was 
found necessary to modify the a-trajectory of just the initial, large-
radius portion of the compression cycle (where the magnetic perturbations 
are the largest) before a satisfactory compression could be achieved. 
After this· modification the captured beam was compressed essentially 
·without loss. The intensity of the ring was about 4 X 10l2 electrons 
and seemed to be limited by the injector rather than by any mechanism 
in the compressor. We observed no important intensity effects, aside 
from a helpful self-trapping mechanism·, which occurred at incident 
beam currents greater than about 50 or 75 amperes. Furthermore, the 
compressed ring was stable for several milliseconds, being limited 
only by the decay of the magnetic field, which eventually brought it 
to the condition Qr ~ l, at which point the beam became unstabie and 
was lost. The effects of ion focussing also were observed. By means 
of a fast acting valve, a short puff of gas was admitted to the 
chamber, which served to load the ring with ions. It was very apparent 
that the ion loading brought the beam to the Qr = l resonance at an 
earlier time. 
At a compression energy of 18 MeV the synchrotron light from 
an electron ring is very bright to the eye and can be photographed 
to show the spatial distribution within the ring. Figure 3 shows such 
a synchrotron-light photograph. Such measurements showed that the density 
distribution was Gaussian and gave minor ring radii of 1.6 and 2.3 mm 
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(rms), which were in agreement with independent probe measurements. 
From the intensity and the geometrical data we calculate a peak electric 
field of 12 MV per meter, which already is a level of field strength 
that begins to be of interest for accelerator application. Furthermore, 
we were encouraged to find that such an intensity could be achieved 
without great difficulty and without barriers to higher intensities 
becoming apparent. 
III Experiment for Acce~erating Ions 
Our next effort was an experiment for accelerating an electron 
ring loaded with ions. In this experiment we wanted to form similar 
rings, load them with a few per cent of hydrogen ions, and accelerate 
them to a few MeV by magnetic acceleration over a distance of half a 
·meter. The apparatus for this experiment, called Compressor 3, is 
illustrated in Figure 4. The design here differed from that of Com-
preasor 2 in two respects: (l) coil 3 was developed into a. solenoid, 
the long side of which was the accelerating region for the ring and 
(2) .coil l was elaborated to minimize the variation of the magnetic 
index a over the tirst few centimeters of compression. 
Our greatest concern in the design of Compressor 3 was the problem 
of extracting the comprcaaed ring frnm it.~ mag,1et.i (: welJ a11.d st.~.rt.j t'lg 
it down the accelerating solenoid, where the magnetic field is esse.ntially 
constant. Additional focussing must be s1:1pplied here to avoid both (l) 
axial spreading of the ring (Qz = 0) and (2) radial blow-up as Qr 
approaches. 1.0. Positive focussing in each direction is supplied by 
.,. 
" •. 
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the positive ions being accelerated, but these forces are relatively 
weak for ion loading of only a few per cent. Image focussing by a 
"squirrel-cage" conducting cylinder.) is more effective and also·more 
satisfactory in that it raises the axial tune Qz but lowers the 
radial tune Qr' thus avoiding the Qr = l resonance. 
This acceleration experiment was not a success because we could 
not form satisfactory J:'ings in Compressor 3. As a result we did not 
get a chan9e even to try acceleration of a loaded ring of good quality 
in the period available to us at the Astron accelerator. We had two 
difficulties, the first of which was a pronounced negative-mass effect. 
As the intensity of the injected beam was increased to, say, 150 amperes, 
the radial width of the ring ·increased corresponding to an energy 
spread of about lO%, which greatly diluted the electron d·ensi ty in the 
ring.· This large negative-mass effect was due to the unexpectedly 
narrow energy spread irrt;:--)le beSJ!l from the Astron injector, which had been 
completely rebuilt in the period between our two experiments. Whereas 
the instantaneous energy spread of the injector had been about 0.5% 
in the'Compressor 2 experiment, the new injector had no more than 0.2%. 
The spread was measured by using the Compressor 3 as a magnetic energy 
analyzer. Since the negative-mass threshold varies as 2 (6pjp) , this 
·measurement indicated that the Compressor-3 situation had a much smaller 
threshold for this instabU:t t¥. 
Our second difficulty in the Compr~ssor-5 experiment was an 
axial blow-up and loss of most of the beam because of single-particle 
resonances, 'l'he principal loss occurred at n = 0, 5 (where Q.r - Qz = 0). 
3 
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The coil system was flexib~e enough to permit injection below n ~ 0.5, 
but when this was tried, resonances at n ~ 9/25 and n ~ l/4 also 
caused excessive beam loss. These resonances were present also in 
Compressor 2 but were less troublesome there because the shape of 
magnetic field was different. 
IV Present Program 
These instabilities encountered in the Compressor 3 experiment 
are now understood well enough that we have designed with some confi-
dence modifications for avoiding these troubles. For avoiding the 
negative-mass instability we shall first try a tapered foil in the 
incident beam line to provide suffic1ent instantaneous enerp;.v spread. 
'i 
For avoiding the single-particle resonance instabilities, we have 
shaped the magnetic field so as to redtlce the second and third radial 
deriva.tives of the magnetic field (d2BzfdR2 and d3BzjdR3), which drive 
the n ~ 0. 5 resonance, and similarly we have reduced the aztmutha.l 
magnetic perturbations that drive the n ~ 9/25 and n ~ l/4 resonances. 
We are testing these design features in a new compressor experiment that 
has just started. We plan to test the extraction and ~cceleration of 
electron rings loaded with ions later this winter. 
V New Injector Facility 
In order to carry out our ERA developmental program in a more 
systematic and orderly fashion, we have been building in Berkeley over 
• 
·~· 
·-
•• 
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the past several months a new injector accelerator. It is a linear 
induction accelerator, similar in principle to the Astron injector 
except that it has a shorter pulse length (30 to 40 nanoseconds) and 
lower repetition rate (l Hertz), which permit a simpler and less expen-
sive design. The energy will be 4 MeV, and the nominal peak current 
is 500 amperes. The design is modular, consisting of 17 induction 
cavities driven by 40-nanosecond pulses from Blumlein pulse-forming 
lines .. Each cavity provides 0 .• 25 MV across its gap. Figure 5 shows a 
typical cavity. The induction cores here are ferrite rather than tape-
wound metal ribbon used heretofore. These cavities serve not only to 
make up an injector accelerator but also as models of the type of 
cavities that we visualize as useful for electric acceleration of electron 
rings in a high-energy proton accelerator. I shall speak more about 
this concept later. 
The electron gun of our new accelerator, shown in F.~gure 6, consists 
of five of these cavities stacked close together and coupled by means 
of a central conducting rod that terminates at the fifth cavity and 
carries the emitting cathode. The cathode voltage thus is the sum of 
the voltages of the five cavities, which is 1.25·MV. 
This accelerator has now been assembled and successfully tested 
up to the 2 MeV point, and it is presently being used in compressor experi-
ments. Only field-emission types of cathodes have been used thus far, 
although the geometry of the electron gun is compatible with the use of 
thermionic cathodes as well. Field-emission types have been used initially 
becausti ur their greater simplicity, and t~us far they seem satisfactory. 
- 8 -
Consistent peak currents of 1000 amperes or more are easily obtained, 
and the cathode lifetime is acceptable (greater than 2 x 105 pulses). 
Furthermore, the brightness of the beam is adequate for electron-ring 
formation. The instaneous energy spread has not yet been measured 
precisely; it is known· only to be less than 0.5%. 
The· phys1cal layout of this injector and the experimental fa.oili ty 
is shown in Figure 7. Apparatus fo~ the formation and acceleration of 
electron rings is being prepared for installation in the experimental 
hall at the end of the injector enclosure. 
VI Future Possibilities for ERA 
For the-future we are still optimistic that the electron-ring 
accelerator will prove to be successful, both for medium-energy heavy-
ion acceleration and for high-energy proton accelerators. We have been 
greatly encouraged by the results of the electron-ring group under 
,LI, 
Sarantsev at Dubna. Our own analyses of the technical and economic 
aspects of the problem have also been encouraging. 
We recently made a study of the feasibility of a 60 to 100 GeV proton-
type electron-ringaccelerator.5' 6 This machine consisted of a compressor, 
a 320-meter section of electric acceleration, and a final 160-meter 
section or mS.gi1et1c-expansion a.L:~.:elt!:.t·t~.Uuu. Figure a illustrates the 
two types o:t; accelerating sections. 
5 
6 
The elect~tq acceleration column consists of a series of linear 
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ERA Group at LRL, "Conceptual Studies for New Technology Proton Accelerators 
( 50-100 GeV)", LRL Internal Report ERAN-108, April 1970 (unpublished). . 
C. Bovet and C. Pellegrini, "-A Study on the Choice of Parameters for a High 
Energy Electron Ring Acceler~~_qr", LRL Report UCRL-19892, June 1970. 
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induction cavities like those in our injection accelerator shown in 
a previous slide. The average external accelerating field supplied 
by the cavities is 5 MV per meter. The solenoidal guide field of 30 kg 
is provided by superconducting coils that are interspersed between 
the cavities. Although the radius of the electron ring is only of 
the order of 2 or 3 em, a relatively large bore radius of 19 em is 
. 
provided in the electric cavi.ties to keep down the electromagnetic energy 
loss due to the interact1on between the electrons and the accelerating 
structure, Since.this electromagnetic loss increases as the square of 
the number of electrons in the ring, this effect limits the number of 
electrons; the limit in our situation being l to 3 x lo13 electrons per 
ring. It also prevents the use of a focussing image cylinder, which in 
an electric column could at best occur only intermittently and thus 
would greatly increase the electromagnetic loss. Another result of this 
electromagnetic loss is an axial defocussing effect on the electrons in 
the ring; however, a recent study7 has shown that this effect is small 
and does not impose an important constraint on the parameters or per-
fu.L"JIJB.tlCt: of au electron-ring accelerator. 
In this example, the electron ring has a maximum electric field 
of 500 MeV/meter and is loaded typically with l/2% of protons. The 
protons gain energy from electric acceleration at the average rate 
of l25.MeV/meter, thus gaining a total of about 40 GeV in the 320 meter 
length of the electric column. In the electric column the average 
accelerating rate for the protons is maintained at only one quarter of 
7 E. Keil, C. Pellegrini, and A.M. Sessler, "Diffraction Radiation 
Defocussing of an Electron Ring", LRL Report UCRL-20069, Oct. 1970. 
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the maximum electric field at the ring in order that polarization effects 
within the ring not become severe. Since in the electric column the 
integrity of the.electron-ion ring is maintained only through ion 
focussing, there is the great danger that the system can become un-
stable if the centers of the positive and negative charges become too 
much separated. A self-consistent solution of this problem has not 
yet been found. 
The iast section of the accelerator, a magnetic-acceleration 
column 150 meters in length, is simply a slightly tapered:, superconduct-
ing solenoid. In it the proton energy tncreases by a factor of abuut 
2 entering at 40 GeV and reaching about 80 GeV at the end. In this 
magnetic column the protons are allowed to gain energy at a rate of 
one half the maximum electric field of the ring (rather than l/4 as 
in the electric.column) because here the focussing of the ring system 
is dominated by the forces from an image cylinder, so that polarization 
of the ions and electrons does not tfii'E!B. t.etl l.he itltegrity ot the ring. 
The constraints put on the paramaters of the electron rings in 
this study were ~uite severe. In addition to the radiation-loss 
limitation imposed by the ring-cavity interaction already mentioned, 
ring stability was re~uired throughout the whole process of ring 
formation.and acceleration. The number of electruns in th~ ring wa~ 
kept below the thresholds for the negative-mass instability, the 
resistive-wall instability, and the transverse incoherent space-charge 
effect. With all these constraint_s, plus that of achieving 80-GeV protons 
in a total length of 48o meters, the range of possible compressor 
·.J 
·.··: 
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designs is quite limited. One interesting solution to the problem 
of compressor design, ~-~-~~ed by Pellegrini, 8 utiliz·es shTinking of 
. . 
the ring dimensions by the .mechanism of synchrotro·n radiation. This 
radiation~compression process has the disadvantage of requiring a 
ra4iation period on the order of milliseconds. However, other more 
straightforward compressor designs also are possible. One typical 
set of compressor parameters is 
Injection energy 8 MeV 
Injection radius 50 or 100 em 
Final energy 12 MeV 
Final Radius 2 or 3 em 
Final minor radius 0.1 em 
Moment lim spread, initial 0.4 to l.Oi 
Momentum spread, final 0.7 to l.O'fi, 
Number of electrons 1.5 to 3 x lo13 
Although in my talk I have characterized this electron-ring 
accelerator as an 80-GeV machine, one should realize that in this 
type of device the actual output energy is a strong function of the 
amount of ion loading and of the detailed properties of the electron 
ring. For a fixed set of hardware in the electric and magnetic columns; 
the output energy could be 100 GeV at an average intensity of 5 X 1012 
8 C. Pellegrini, "Synchrotron Radiation and Ring Formation in the Electron 
Ring Accelerator", LRL Report UCRL-19815, May 1970. 
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protons per second (assuming a 100-Hz repetition rate) but is limited 
to 60 GeV at an intensity of 2 x lo13 protons per second (assuming 
optimum operation in each case). 
The cost of such an 80-GeV accelerator also was estimated, based 
on our experience in building superconductiag magnAte, linear 
induction accelerators, and conventional accelerator compunento. The 
result of this cost &tudy was the estimate that, for proton-machines 
in the high-energy range, an electron-ring accelerator could be built 
at a cost that is co-nsiderably less than that for a conventional · 
synchrotron. 
Heavy-ion acceleration by electron rings is, of course, considerably 
simpler than high-energy proton acceleration. A heavy-ion accelerator 
would consist of a compressor and a short magnetic-expansion column 
and thus would be smal~, relatively simple, and not limited by the 
electromagnetic loss encountered-in an electric-acceleration column. 
··,·we conclude from these considerations that electron-ring technology 
shows great promise for the future of nuclear physics and that its 
development should be pursued with vigor. 
Many people have participated in this ERA program at LRL_ 
Berkeley. Among them are: 
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A. Entia 
L. Smith 
A.U. Luccio 
C. Pellegrini 
C. Bovet 
A. Nakach 
J .M. Hauptman 
E.C. Hartwig 
A. Faltens 
H.D. Lancaster 
W.R. Baker 
F. Voelker 
R.G. Nemetz 
C.D. Pike 
W.W. Sa.lsig 
R.T. Avery 
H.P Hernandez 
J.R. Meneghetti 
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Figure·7 
Figure 8 
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Figure Captions 
Cross-section views of the Compres9or 2 apparatus. 
Variation of parameters during the compression cycle. 
Upper curves: radius of the ring and electron kinetic 
·energy. Lower curves: the magnetic index, n (right 
ordinate), and the magnetic field at the ring (left 
ordinate). 
Observations of the electron ring. (a) Microwave and 
x-r~y signals when the ring was destrbyed by a reson-
ance about 40 microseconds after injection. (b) Similar 
traces after the a-trajectory was modified to avoid re-
sonances when the ring was at the larger radii. The 
beam loss at 6 milliseconds is probably due to a Qr = l 
resonance encountered because of the long time decay of 
the magnetic field. (c) Photograph of the synchrotron 
light.from a compressed ring. Exposure. time was 0.5 
microsecond. The structure within the image of the spot 
is due to structure within the camera. 
Cross section view of the Compressor 3 apparatus. 
Cross section view of a cavity of the linear induction 
accelerator. 
Drawing of the five-cavity electron gun. 
Drawing of the linear induction accelerator and electron-
r:l,ug ~Jqlt::l' imental area. 
Drawings of sections of the e.lectric-acceleration column 
and of the magnetic-acceleration column. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Commission: 
A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa-
tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 
apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in-
fringe privately owned rights; or 
B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 
resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 
process disclosed in this report. 
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 
includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 
such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 
Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro-
vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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